
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK - 2018
CLASS - II!

Summer ad.cationsSummer adcations e4cites and ooerwhelms a child, fuluch awaitef vacatioru are fiere. Lots oJ

tfiings to [o. Lots of kz1 mornin4s, femfithf afternoon anfpta1fuf an[ joyous eaenings. *ta1g

anf ooerwfrehns cfriff tulucfr awaite[ vacations are

sure Jou fearn one sfutt in e'uery summer vacation. It can 6e any spot'ts, musicaf instrument, vocaf
musir, [ance, art and craft etc. enfrance your sftff.

So fiere'k d "summer'/acation flctirtitl'lreasure cBo{ for yu.

Instructions:
1,. Revise all work done for all the subjects.
2. Holiday homework for all the subjects is to be done in common file [A-3 sheets complied together].
3. The cover-page of the file should be folder made fiom waste material.
4. Paste relevant pictures according to the topic.
5. Help and motivate the chiid to do their work neat$ in their own handwriting.

ENGLISH
1) Read atleast two story books out of the list given below.

. Rusty Runs Away - Ruskin Bond

. Tiger in the Tunnel - Ruskin Bond

. Thumbelina
o Draw and describe your favourite character and summarize in short.

2) Click pictures of yourself doing various activities at home showing your contribution in helping your
mother / father and paste them. Write 6-8 sentences for each activity saying why you like doing it.

3) Imagine you are in a 'wonderland' a place full of chocolates/ice-creams, candies....... Express your
feeling in 10-12 sentences.
o Write you feeling when one fine day, you wake up and find yourself tumed into a very huge figure.

4) Do page 10 to 30 in cursive writing book.

MATHS
1) Make a caterpillar and write odd/even numbers between 51-100 (use waste material).
2) Add the different bills you paid (for eating during your various visits, round off that total to the nearest

thousand / ten thousand and paste all the bills paid during vacations.

E.V.S.
1) Draw or paste a picture of any one endangered animal, one bird and one water animal. Write in few lines

the reason why they are extinct now.
2) Make a picture of a"Earth" and write in ten lines how you can make your mother earth a beautifr.rl place

to live in. (Illustrate with pictures)
3) Grow a sapling. III-A , Garlic (Refer : wwr.t.pinterest.com (Glass shape with CD base)

III-B ) Imly (Refer : ww.r,r,.put€I9st€op (Rabbit face)

ART
1) 2 mask (animal or bird) with waste paper bags.
2) Pen stand with waste pencils / crayons / ice-cream sticks.
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PROJECT WORK

Use waste material for models like crushed newspaper, water bottles , clay, card.board, tin, wool, ice-
cream sticks, buttons, pebbles etc.
Bring one old brown f green dupatta.
Bring 5-10 different type of leaves made from waste green plastic bottles.
size of the model should be big and make one chart alongwith the model given.

MODELS

Animals models should be made from waste material like plastic bottles, newspapers, clay, cardboard, tin,
wool buttons, pebbles etc.
For plants take out the coloured print out and paste it on A-3 size card-board. Mention the name of the plant
on that. Make it in the form of a photo frame.

m-A

Roll No. Endangered Animals Plants (Photo Frame)
1-2 Quagga Western orchid
3-4 Pyrenean ibex Rafflesia flower
5-6 Western black rhino Georgia aster
7 -8 Tasmanian tiger Wiggin's Acalvpha
9 -10 Amur leopard Texas wild rice

11 -12 Gorilla Howell's thelypody
13-14 Sumartran elephant Stenogyne kanehoana
15 -L6 Polar bear Ouachita mouatain solderuod
17 -18 Pacific walrus Enrubio
t9 -20 Magellanic penguin Arizona Agava
21 -22 Blue fin tuns Kadupul flower
23 -24 Giant panda Corpse flower
25-26 Dinosaur Yellow and purple ladv slippers
27 -28 Pinta island tortoise Milkwart
29 -30 Wooly mammotl'r Bird's foot
31 -32 Monarch butterfly Abutilon indicum
33-34 Saola Wisk fern
35 -36 Orangutan Malabar lily
c/ -c.J Crossriver gorilla Spider wart

Roll No. Birds/Water Animals
L-2 Passenger pigeons Bugun liocichia
3-4 Dove Pond with fishes.
5-6 Great auk Steller's sea cow
7-8 Carolina parakeet Sea turtle
9 -10 Dodo Pond with fishes
11 -12 Great Indian bustard Vaquita
13 -14 Indian vulture Leather back sea turtle
15 -L6 Forest owlet Fin whales
17 -18 Siberiane crane Pond with fishes
19 -20 Himalayan quail Blue whale
21 -22 Pink headed duck Hammerhead shark
23 -24 \ rhite bellied heron Sea snakes
25 -26 Hombill Hector's dolphin
27 -28 Steppe eagle Steller's sea lion
29 -30 Egyptian vulture Pond with fishes
31 -32 White winged duck Hammerhead shark
33 -34 Green peafowl Pond with fishes
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